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DOLE PREDICTS PANAt1A CANAL TREATY CHANGE~;- C}_I_ES EARLY INIT!f\TI VE 

Senator Bob Dole said today that it now seems evident the Panama Canal 

Treaties "will not be ratified in the forms presented to Congress last September . " 

In a statement made before his colleagues on the Senate floor today, Dole 

recalled that he first proposed six Amendments and two Reservations to the 

Treaties 1ast September , when many felt they were "impractical or unacceptable . " 

Now , Dole said, "it is gratifying to note that the Majority leader and Minority 

leader, and even General Torrijos have expressed support for Treaty modifications . " 

He suggested that his amendment approach "may well have set the pace for Treaty 

consideration in years to come . " Dole has since introduced five additional 

Amendments . 

The full text of Senator Dole's floor statement follows: 

"Mr. President , it is now only a matter of days before the Panama Canal .... Treaties 
reach the Senate floor for consideration . The Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
will begin mark-up on the resolution of ratification on Thursday , and I understand 
the Senate Armed Services Committee will be winding up its hearings in the next 
week or so. By now, many of our colleagues have expressed their position on the 
Treaty issue , and the nature of the forthcoming Senate debate is becoming evident . 

SUPPORT FOR TREATY REVISIONS ----

I "little by little, the Treaty modification concept has gained a following in 
the last few months. Some \•Jho once believed these Treaties to be essentially perfect 
nO\oJ admit to certain defects. Some who once denounced Tready revisions as impractical 
or unacceptable now appear resigned to accept them. In fact, in some respects ,~ 
"Band.·Jagon" approach now appears to be under·way . 

"When the Junior Senator from Y.ansas first proposed Treaty Al"'endrnents and 
Res~rvations in Septer.ber 1977, there \·;as no ~mmediate surge of interest. By l·iid
Gctcber, hohever, contr·o·,e·sy over· defense o.nd passage provisions \:as strong 
enough to necessitate a 'joint stateffient of understa ding ' --a tacit admission by 
both the Carter and Torrijos Administrations that the 7reaties required clarification . 

"Now , it is gratifying to note that both the Ser.ate r·:ajority leader and V.inority 
Leader have publicly endorsed Treaty modifications . c-ner'al Torrijos has expressed 
willingness to accept some Senate revisions . And ten merbers of the Senate have 
so far sponsored or cosponsored proposed Treaty A:- nd :::nts . ~:any rrr.::.re have 
publicly or privately expressed willingness to vote for Treaty changes . In fact, 
just this morning, there are reports that the Carter Administration has finally 
yielded to popular support for Treaty od ifications . 
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"So there has been a lot of movement in that direction in the past four 
months , and it is an indication of recognition that these Treaties are flawed . 
It is an indication that these Treaties will not be ratified in the forms presented 
last September . 

"Perhaps it is also an indication that many of the members of this body are 
ready to assert the proper constitutional role that Congress should play in the 
Treaty-making process . What began as a modest effort last September to reinstate 
active Congressional involvement in the internationa1 Treaty-making function has 
set the stage for Amendments to the Canal Treaties, and may well have set the pace 
for Treaty consideration in years to come . 

REVIEW OF EVENTS 

"f"r. President , I will briefly review the chronology of my activities 
rel ating to the Panama Canal Treaty issue , ao tha t it may be a part of t he permanent 
record . 

"After a careful review of the tl-w Panama Canal Treaties which were made 
public on September 7, I determined that I could not support the accords in their 
present forms . On September 23, I introduced six Amendments and two Reservations 
in order to clarify and improve upon the Treaties . My proposals address themselves 
to a number of issues , including defense and passage rights for the United States, 
the right to negotiate with any country for a new sea-level canal, extension of the 
transition period , reduction of toll payments to Panama , Congressional approval for 
the transfer of U.S. property, and protection of human rights . 

"On October 5, I appeared before the Senate Foreign Re l ations Committee to 
el aborate upon my Amendments and Reservations , and submitted the text of a State 
Department cable which demonstrated beyond a doubt that American and Panamanian 
negotiators were giving different interpretations to certain vital provisions in the 
~eutrality Treaty . At that time, I commented : 'There may be a few members who 
would just flatly oppose anything , but I don't know of anyone in that category ... 
I believe that if the proper changes were made , the Treaties would have widespread 
support . ' Despite State Department intimidation efforts , I insisted upon the 
public's 'right to know' about the dangerous ambiguities in the Treaties . 

"On October 13, I advised the Senate of allegations that General Omar Torrijos 
and other menbers of his family have been involved in drug-trafficking operations 
in the Western Hemisphere . The following day , I submitted a ' Freedom of !~formation' 
request to the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration, requesting specific files 
which I still believe may contain information on this subject. Despite my repeated 
efforts to obtain these files, the Administration has refused to turn over the 
bulk of Government materials on the Torrijos drug connection . Files have been 
withheld on the basis of 'f\ational Security' and 'Sensitive Foreign Policy ~~atters .' 
I no ... : have an appeal pend1ng with the Department of Justice on this subject , 
whi c.h certainly \'JOul d expose some 1 i ght on the integrity of the Panaliiani an 
Govern'"'ient . 

"Three days after the Carter-Torti jos 'Sta ter•ent of Understanding ' was 
released , I introduced two additional Amendnents containing the identical language 
of that state;lent. I pointed out that 'The Joint Sta~enent, by itself , is not. 
legally binding . And the Joint Agreement disproves the notion that renegotiation 
of certain Treaty provisions is inpossible. ' I have believed from the beginning 
that that statement should be made a part of the Treaty language itself, and I am 
ple~sed that so many others are finally coming around to that point of view. 

"During late December , Senator Paul Laxalt and myself spent ti·IO days in 
Panama familiarizing ourselves with the operation of the Panama Canal , and 
discussing Treaty provisions with local e.~.ployees , civic councils, Canal Zone G~ve:rn
::.ent Officials, and with Genera l Torrijos . tt,y earlier concerns about the Treaties 
were reaffir •d as a result of that trip . 
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"Mcst recently , on January 19, I int~oduced three addit~onal k ~rd~ents 
to the Treaty which, in my opinion, will better protect our natio:~al interests in 
the a rea. These Amendments would authorize a sepat·ate base ~:: 2ement to permit 
U.S. retention of some military installations in Panama aftet· the year 2000 , and 
\';ould pt·ohibit the presence of any military troops or bases in Pana;na--other than 
those of the United States and Panama--after ratification of the Treaties . 

FULL DEBATE ENSURED 

"~Je can expect to see more Treaty Amendments and Reset·vations introduced in 
the next few days . This is useful, for it ensures that the Senate will give its 
most careful review to the details of the Treaties . It also ensures that there will 
be full de!Jate on Treaty p·ov;sions , along \>lith efforts to clarify ambiguities 
and compensate for omissions . I look fcnvard to continuing my long-standing 
efforts to insist upon substa1tive guarantees and protactions within the Treaties . 
I hope more of IT'\Y colleagues I'Jill join fi'le in those efforts." 




